
!"#$ %&'% ()*#+,-.

.

/0. 12.

 

34(567 

 

! "#$%&'()*+,-. that/01234567.$%+,-8$9:%

;<-8=605>?0@AB6CthatD which9E. wh-F.+,-0G9

605>?0$%HIJK8$ 1970 LMNOPQR34ST%Huddleston 

(1984), Huddleston and Pullum (2002)87#UO3456D%VWXYZJK

)[.I\DHNR34595C"#.]($%that )+,-.^KD950

_`6?08%*+,-. that/.^KDab:cd8e%fJK.ghDi6

05>?0@jk?08=6Clmnop8%HIJK)q6+,-0;<-

.rs@tuk6Cnvp8$%*+,-. that/@%wx.yzp (declarative 

content clause) @{|k6}~;<-. that 0_`6Be�0k6

Huddleston (1984), Huddleston and Pullum (2002). 4�.#�@d�k6C

n�p8$%RO)��.#�@���`6�8%*+,M�-. that/0+,

M�-. whichSq��jM�-. that0.���@jb%thatD+,M�-

895?0@AB6Cl�*+,M�-. that/0;<-. that.���@j

b%*+,M�-. that/$;<-8=6?0@AB6C* 

 

849:;<7=-!"#>)*#$?@ 

 

! HIJK8$%;<-. that@�J��(complementizer: ��$ COMP%

1980 LMNO$ C 0�)0b4��4e�C�p)�b4%�-X��-.]

(F�HIJK8$�� 096}~p�HIJK8$�J .¡lT@jk

��0 that@_`6C 

 

(1) Charles thinks [CP that [IP Ms Kinian is a genius]] 

 

                                            
* ¢£¤$%wI 21L¥¦Y£¤§�¨©�ª«£¤�¬ 18520388�ª
«£¤�® 20242010)q6I\.¯�8=6C 



that$ C8 CP.��(head)8=T%��0b4p(IP)@°�456C 

[b4%wh F.+,-$(2a).q>9ª±²�NO(2b).q>9 C .�QV

(Specifier).²�)³�b4:6C 

 

(2) a. This is the house [CP that [IP John lives in which]] 

 b. This is the house [CP which [C’ that [IP John lives in]]] 

 

?.(2b).ll8$JK()ab:95Cwhich N that.¯´l�$µ´D¶

·R36¸¹D=6Ck9º»%¼R36�$½. 3�096C 

 

(3) a. This is the house [CP which [C’ that [IP John lives in]]] 

 b. This is the house [CP which [C’ that [IP John lives in]]] 

 c. This is the house [CP which [C’ that [IP John lives in]]] 

 

&'JKXYZJK8$(3a)@+,M�-.which%(3b)@*+,M�-. that/%

(3c)@+,M�-.¾�01¿856.8=6C 

! (2b)D¼R395.$%³�b�+,-.whFDp.¡lT@jkÀe@k

6�Á%�J��. that@jk¸¹D9:%Âjb4bl>0ÃÄ)96�Á

8=60_`O36C?3$%Chomsky and Lasnik (1977)DÅÆ�J��Ç

ÈÉÊË(Doubly-filled Comp filter)8Ì·b�7.8=6D%fF.´ÍXÎ

.ÍF8$%wh-F0�J��.�Ï@¼kÐÑD=6�Bayer and Brandner 

2008@ÒÓ C 

! &'JKXYZJK$%ÔÕ-.Ö)×�.²�bNØ`95�Á)%(3b)

. that@*+,M�-. that/0b4%(3a).+,M�-. which0ÙU)_

`456CbNb%HIJK8$%wh-F$ª±²�NO�J�� C .�QV

²�)³�b4:6.)�b%that $7070�J��.²�)ª±HIR3

605>?08=6Ck9º»%that $ wh-F0G96²�)HU6%G96

¹Ú0_`O3456C 

 

A4!"#$ %&'% ()*#BCDEEFGH%IJ.'JE.KDFFDL.MNOONP$QR.

 

! &'JKSq�YZJK8$%+,M�-0b4 who, which, that%+,Û



-0b4%where, when, why, how, that@Üjk6CbNb%that@+,-�Ý

)+,M�- 0b4rsk6?0)$Þß:.àáD=6CHuddleston and 

Pullum (2002:1056) $%*+,-. that/@%wx.yzp (declarative content 

clause) @{|k6}~;<-. that 0_`6Be�0b4%½.��.�@

=â456�Huddleston (1984:397)7ÒÓ C 

 

(4) a. ÔÕ-.Êãä0+,åR36¹ÚDæçè8=6 

 b. é´ê.ëìD95 

 c. Q�8=6 

 d. ¾�íî8=6 

 

?3O.�@ï)Ø45?>Clm(4a).ÔÕ-.Êãä0+,åR36¹ÚD

æçè8=6?0$%½.g8jR3456C 

 

(5) a. They gave the prize to the girl [that spoke first]. [who] 

 b. Have you seen the book [that she was reading]? [which] 

 c. He was due to leave the day [that she arrived]. [when] 

 d. He followed her to every town [that she went]. [where] 

 e. That’s not the reason [that she resigned]. [why] 

 f. I was impressed by the way [that she controlled the crowd]. [*how] 

 g. It wasn’t to you [that I was referring]. [no wh form] 

 h. She seems to be the happiest [that she has ever been].[no wh form] 

 

that $(5a-e).q>)%Rlðl9 wh-F.MºT@k6��89:%(5f-h).

q>)%�ñk6 wh-FD95ÐÑ)7^5O36C?.q>9æçè.^K

@ò�M^�$Î)gD95C1  

! ½)%(4b).é´ê.ëìD95?0$%½.g8jR36C 

                                            
1 (2g)X½.(i)0(ii).q>9róJ7¯ô)�º3%õö�)�ñk6M^�D
fF)95?0D�÷R3456C 
(i) It was with considerable misgivings [that her parents agreed to this 
 proposal]. 
(ii) It was in order to avoid this kind of misunderstanding [that I 
 circulated a draft version of the report].  



 

(6) a. the woman [whose turn it was] 

 b. * the woman [that’s turn it was] 

(7) a. the knife [with which he cut it] 

 b. * the knife [with that he cut it] 

  

(6a)X(7a).q>9øÑ(9 wh +,-ù)�ñk6øÑ(9 that +,-ù$

(6b)X(7b))jR36q>)úûb95.8=6C 

! v�Á)%(4c))=â�q>)%that+,p$Q�89�329O95C 

 

(8) a. a knife with which to cut it 

 b. * a knife that to cut it with 

 c. a knife to cut it with 

 

üQ�. toýQ-$%(8a).q>) wh+,p�ù 8$¼R36D%(8b).q

>) that+,p�ù 8$¼R395Cþÿ!�-) which 7 that7"<b

95ýQ-ù$%(8c).q>)¼R36C2 

! ��Á)%(4d))=â�q>)%*+,-. that/$¾�8e6(p.1055)C 

 

(9) a. The car (that) I took was Ed’s. 

 b. He’s not the man (that) he was a few years ago. 

 c. I can’t find the book (that) you asked for. 

 d. He’s the one (that) they think was responsible for the first attack. 

 

[b4%?.¾�íî#$;<-. that7Ù$)ò�456(p.953)C 

 

(10) a. I think [it’s a good idea]. 

 b. She said [they’d had a wonderful holiday]. 

 c. It’s a good job [we left early]. 

 

! %é%Huddleston and Pullum (2002:1056).%that @%wx.yzp 

                                            
2 *a knife with that to cut it $no.é´ê.ëìD95?087Ì·R36C 



(declarative content clause) @{|k6}~;<-. that0_`6Be�0k

6%��.�@Ø�C(4a), (4b), (4c)$*+,-. that/$ wh-F.+,-0G

9605>?0%(4d)$*+,-. that/$;<-. that0&'b45605

>?0@jb456C½p8$%?>b��@jk()@RO)=â4%*+,

-. that/$+,-89:;<-8=605>?0@jb�5C 

 

S4!"#$ %&'% ()*#BTUV-WX.

 

YZ[. \!"#$ %&'%]7(^_`a<bVc.

! ?.p8$%*+,-. that/.*87%*+,M�-. that/)+�@,�

4%+,M�-. which%�jM�-. that%Sq� thoseX this05>F0

.-.)q�4%*+,M�-. that/D+,M�-89:%;<-8=6?0

@AB45:Cn×)%+,M�-. which 0G9T%*+,M�-. that/

)$ü/0^KD9505>?08=6C+,M�-. which )$%½)jk

q>9ü/0^KD=6�12Ë3456f7V89 C 

 

(11) a. [:¯.F@ÔÕ-0b4] [b4[3$[@] 

 b. [ù;p;Jl�$[.yz@ÔÕ-0b4] [b4[.?0$ 

 c. [<@=k�-;�z-@ÔÕ-0b4] >8=6D[3$[@, )]> 

(12) a. Her clothes, which are all made in Paris, are beautiful. 

 b. Her feet were bare, which [as] was the custom in those days.  

 c. Ann is a vegetarian, which [!who, !that] no one else in my  

  family is.  

 

?3)�b%*+,M�-. that/$�g/0^K0b4^5O36C 

 

(13) She was offended by the letter that accused her of racism. 

 (Huddleston and Pullum 2002: 1064) 

 

(13)8$%that accused her of racism D letter .?Ñ@0Qb456C[b

4%ü/0(+,-p)S54$%that $^56?0D8e95(Quirk et al. 

1985: 1257-1258)C 

 



(14) a. * I spoke to Dr Spolsky, that was unwilling to give further details. 

 b. I spoke to Dr Spolsky, who was unwilling to give further details. 

 

��b%Hawkins (1978: 284)$*ÔÕ-D@HA8=6ÐÑ)$%gh()+

,M�- that Dü/0^K8^5O36?0D=6/0AB4%½.g@B

â456C 

 

(15) a. The box, that (incidentally) had jewels in (didn’t it?), was stolen. 

 b. * The girl, that was (incidentally) tall (wasn’t she?), left the party  

  early.  

 

bNb%(15a).q>9g$ü�C(9^K0_`6Be8=D>CQuirk et al. 

(1985: 1257-1258) 8$%?* .q>9JKEFD9R3456C 

 

(16) a. ?* This excellent book, that has only just been reviewed, was  

  published a year ago. 

 b. This excellent book, which has only just been reviewed, was  

  published a year ago. 

 

q�4%*+,M�-. that/)$ª¢()ü/0^KD950_`6C 

 

YZN4%&'% (de#7f9$g$h>i-.

! no)%which ÔÕ-$AG(@ÔÕ-0k6.)�b%*+,M�-. that/

$%<;�A7*ÔÕ-)06/?0D8e6�gJ$12Ë3456f7V89

)q6 C 

 

(17) a. The bicycle which I sold was old. 

 b.  * They are the people which live next door. 

(18) a. The street that leads to our school is very wide. 

 b. He's the man that lives next door to us. 

 

(17b)DzHR395.$%wh-F.+,-.ÐÑ$%<.ÔÕ-)�b4%who



05>�@ò�456NO8=6Cthat $�jM�-0b47%<0A@�I

6�Á%?.?0$%*+,M�-. that/@;<-0k6JK(9LM0$9

O95CbNb%*+,M�-. that/D;<-8=�4%[3NO$ÔÕ-@

¸¹0b950_`32%P:)�Â8e6()8=6C 

 

YZj\!"kl#$ %&'%](kl#>mn$o$pqhmVc.

! nv�$%*+,M�-. that/D�jM�-. that 0G96?08=6C

M�-. that $:Þ�8=T%øÞ�)$ those @^56D*+,M�-.

that/)$øÞ� those$9:%ÔÕ-D:Þ87øÞ87 thatD^5O36C 

 

(19) a. Those are happy days. 

 b. They don’t have the books that you recommended.  

 c.  * They don’t have the books those you recommended. 

 

+,M�-7M�-.×Q8=6NO%+,M�-0b4. thatDúûk6.

8=32%øÞ.ÔÕ-@�køÞ�. those D+,M�-0b4Rº347

SR[>8=6D%(19c).q>)¼R395CYZJK8$%q:+,M�-

.ÔÕ-$TN05>?0Dàº36D%(19b).q>9g8 that.ÔÕ-DT

N0à>0%øÞ�-. books 05>?0)96C?3$YHGHU)Và@

Ï?RI6?0)96D%+,M�- that)$øÞ�D9505>Í5´@I

ð6@`95C 

 

YZY. ros$ %&IHG (!"kl#7g)*#7gVUVc.

! n��$%*+,M�-. that/0;<-. that .���8=6C+,M�

-. thoseDúûb95.0Ù$)%;<-. those7úûb95C 

 

(20) a.  * They don’t have the books those you recommended. 

 b.   He said (that) it was a mean practice and that I must try  

  not to do it any more. 

 c.  * He said those it was a mean practice and I must try not to  

  do it any more. 

 



(20c).q>)%o�.p@ÙW)�9Xq>9;<-. those $úûb95C

øÞ� those D^5O395�D%*+,M�-. that/0;<-. that 8�

�b456C 

 

YZt. uvwxy$ %&zH (!"kl#7g)*#7gVUVc.

! n�)%YZ(;[c()\b]NO^57.@Rk�jM�-. that$*+

,M�-. that/0;<-. that .^K@ò�D%YZ(;[c()\b])

_57.@Rk this$+,M�-.^K7;<-.^K7ò�95C 

 

(21) a.  * My cousin owns the dog this rescued the children. 

 b.  * He knew this she was married. 

 

?.*+,M�-. this/D9505>()7%*+,M�-. that/$;<-

. that8=60k32%;<-. thisD9505>?0NON`)�ÂR36

?08=6C*+,M�-. that/@HÁ6YZJKG&'JK8$%+,M�

-)$ thisD9505>?0@%;<-) thisD95?00$a)AB4SN

9:4$9O95C 

! %é?.p8$%*+,M�-. that/$+,M�-89:;<-. that 8

=60_`6Be?0@jk��.()@AB�C 

 

{4|>6 

! YZJKG&'JK8*+,M�-. that/012367.$%+,M�-

89:;<-. that8=605>?0@%that@�J��0b4 wh-F0ba

k6HIJK.cÐNOAB4e�CHuddleston and Pullum (2002).%ÔÕ

-.Êãä0+,åR36¹ÚDæçè8=6%é´ê.ëìD95%Q�8

=6%¾�íî8=6%05>��.#�@tub%RO)%*+,M�-. that/

)$ü/0^KD95%ÔÕ-)dH.7.@036%M�-0b4.Þ.¯

e@b95%those$+,M�-)7;<-)79O95%this$+,M�-)

7;<-)79O95%05>��@jb4LM0b�C 

! YZJK8%*+,M�-. that/@?.llfg7+,M�-0b4h`<

�45:N$%6e9àá8=6CcdiDjr895YHGHU)%;<-

0b4h`6?0$klRI6?0)96N7b395C��%cdiD=T%



Và@ò�YHGHU)$%a._`´0b4mnb%JK.gh@o9:k

6?0Dplb5Co9:07%hq0b4$%_`´@rT%cdb4S:

?0$¸¹8=60sº36C 
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